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Show of unity

Residents from Queens Boundary Community
celebrate planting 6,000 bulbs

A

community g roup
in Wa l t h a m s t o w
organised a flowerplanting day “in a show
of unity” following a spate of racist
and xenophobic graffiti in their
neighbourhood.
The Queens Boundary Community, a residents' group for the
streets between Queens Road and
Boundary Road, organised the
event at Thomas Gamuel Park
last month. Around 50 neighbours helped plant 6,000 crocus
bulbs and shared homemade food
over a cup of tea, with nearby
Masjid e Umer Mosque contrib-

Warning over lack of classrooms

uting 100 samosas and pakoras
and residents baking a heartshaped cake.
Resident Clementine Cowton,
who co-ordinated the event, said:
“We wanted our response to be
something really positive. We
pulled this together in just a week,
and everyone has been so keen
to contribute and demonstrate
what a welcoming and friendly
neighbourhood this is.”
Members of the group's committee also commended Waltham
Forest Council for removing the
discriminatory graffiti within two
hours of it being reported.

'Bulge' classes planned by council as new 'free school' is opposed

by James Cracknell

altham Forest
Council is scrambling to ensure
there are enough
classrooms available for children starting secondary school in
September 2019.
A council report published last
month revealed there are 137
additional pupils who will need to
be accommodated by the borough's
secondary schools next autumn
– for whom there is not enough
additional accommodation.
So-called “bulge classes” are
planned to be provided at some
secondary schools before September, which may need to be built. An
even greater demand for school
places is expected in 2020 and
beyond, with either new schools

is very hard now for local authorities to plan where capacity will go.
“But the council can also be blamed
for not foreseeing this problem and
for allowing new flats to be built
without the right resources in place.
They must have had some inclination that this was going to happen.
“In the south of the borough there
are some smaller schools that don't
have the physical room to put these
new classrooms in – it might be
that some children have to make
long journeys.”
A spokesperson for Lion Academy
Trust, which is seeking permission
to build Barclays Secondary School,
said: “Given the inward investment
this school will bring to an area in
dire need of regeneration, we would
hope to work with the council.”

W

or expansions of existing schools
required to keep pace in the
long-term.
The problem has arisen because
the borough's primary schools
have been significantly expanded in recent years without a
corresponding increase in secondary school capacity. But the council
is also opposing the construction of
a new 'free school' in Leyton – Barclays Secondary School – because
they say it is not in the right location
to address the classroom shortage.
Councillor Grace Williams, the
council's cabinet member for children and young people, said: “Providing a decent quality education
that sets our young people up for
success and enables them to make
the most of their life chances is a

top priority. The council does not
support the proposed Barclays
Secondary School. The provider
has no track record in secondary education and the suggested
location is not where additional
school places are needed.
“We have a duty to ensure we are
able to retain a level of surplus places,
to allow parents and guardians to indicate a preference when choosing a
school. Early indications suggest that
if no additional places are added by
September 2019 then our ability to
offer a level of preference would
be reduced, as the only available places would be in undersubscribed schools.
“We have therefore developed,
consulted on, funded and implemented a detailed 'bulge' strategy

to ensure sufficient places are provided in our existing schools for
all Waltham Forest pupils who
require one. We are confident in
our approach.”
A trade union secretary representing thousands of teachers has
warned against health and safety
being compromised. Steve White,
secretary for the Waltham Forest
branch of the National Education
Union, told the Echo: “As a trade
union we cannot allow there to be
more than 30 pupils per class because
of health and safety concerns and
because of the workload on teachers.
“There is an irrational system in
place at the moment where academies can apply to the Department
for Education to build a new school
even if it is not in the right area. It
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Why I helped stop a deportation flight
FELLOWSHIP IS LIFE

Walthamstow resident and Stansted 15 protester Melanie Strickland
explains why she risked jail to help vulnerable deportees
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The Stansted 15 outside court during their trial, including Walthamstow resident Melanie Strickland (front, right)

I

have been convicted of an
absurd terror-related charge.
The Stansted 15 – as we are
known – have been tried for
endangering safety at airports
following our peaceful action against
a deportation plane set to fly to
Ghana and Nigeria in March 2017.
This charge, and the way the prosecution made its case throughout,
has been political and vindictive.
We were subjected to a ten-week
trial at what must have been vast
public expense.
I am proud of what we did
and what the groups involved –

End Deportations, Plane Stupid,
and Lesbians and Gays Support
the Migrants – have achieved.
We helped to expose a massive
government scandal.
We now know that the government has been deporting people en
masse on a routine basis – many
of these people had claims that
have not been heard properly. In
doing so, the Home Office has
shown contempt for rule of law
and due process.
Eleven of the 60 people scheduled to be on the plane we stopped
remain in the country today. These

Credit End Deportations

people include trafficking survivors and people who have claimed
asylum. At least one person has
already secured leave to remain.
If I was put in a situation of
extreme danger by my own
government, I would want someone
to intervene on my behalf. In March
2017 I was responding to a plea
from someone I knew would be on
the plane, whose story was posted
on Detained Voices when they got
the ticket for the deportation plane.
They said: “I came to England for
protection, I seek asylum here. I
believe the UK could help me. We

are crying. Please, we need to be
rescued. Can anybody help us?”
From volunteering at Walthamstow Migrant Support Centre, I
know about the misery experienced
by people subject to immigration
control. I found this person's story
compelling and totally credible.
The Home Office routinely breaks
the law in refusing people's claims
without good reason, and in deporting them. They haven't confirmed if the 49 people subsequently deported from our flight were of
the Windrush generation, and they
haven't contacted those affected to
tell them about the newly-established Windrush Taskforce.
If the government can totally
disregard the law and get away
with it, then none of us are safe –
all our rights are under threat. The
hostile environment is hostile to all
of us. While these charter planes
carrying deportees are still flying,
we will keep up the campaign to
end this brutal practice. It is now
my mission to hold the government to account for its dark deeds.
I think about the people on the
plane every day. Their words give
me courage: “When something is
wrong people have to stand up.
The problem is with the Home
Office. No-one checks on them,
they have absolute power over
people's lives. They do whatever they want. People must stand
up against injustice. We are very
proud of the protesters. They did
the right thing.”

An exciting year ahead
An introduction from Waltham Forest Echo editor James Cracknell

H

ello and welcome to
Issue 46 of Waltham
Forest Echo. I'd
like to wish all our
readers a Happy New Year!
In our final edition of 2018 we
ran a competition to win a mealfor-two at Turtle Bay restaurant in
Walthamstow, with a second prize
of a free haircut by a local stylist.
All we asked was for readers to
explain which was their favourite
street in Waltham Forest and why.
I can now announce that Anna
Roman is the winner, after she

wrote in to tell us why she loves
Coppermill Lane in Walthamstow. Anna said: “Where popular
Walthamstow Market ends, this
road starts. There is The Mill
on the left, which offers multiple
activities and opportunities to
socialise to residents of all ages
and cultural backgrounds. On the
wall of the house opposite there is
a beautiful mural of nature which
reveals what you will find later if
you follow this road.
“Walking further along the road,
one is leaves the city behind and

enters into a countryside landscape with the wetlands, marshes,
canals and boats. For someone
who enjoys cycling and running,
Coppermill Lane is my gateway
to green spaces that are great to
train on and rest.”
Congratulations Anna! Second
prize goes to Lauren Azania
AJ King-Yombo, who told us
why Lea Bridge Road was her
favourite street. She said: “There is a
plethora of cultural shops and establishments, meaning that everything
usually difficult to find in normal

retailers is at your finger tips.”
Starting this month Waltham
Forest Echo is partnering with the
BBC Local Democracy Reporting Scheme. It means that we can
publish content from journalists
such as Alice Richardson, who's
work is funded by the BBC.
In this month's paper, the creative
director of Waltham Forest Borough
of Culture writes on Page 13 about
what we can expect during 2019.
It is sure to be an exciting year; it's
our time to show off the best that
this borough has to offer!
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Residents of a Walthamstow street club together
to remember local victims of war
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Concern over 'Lea Bridge
Town Centre' plans
Threat to green space as council plans hundreds of homes

Karl Weiss next to one of the small green spaces earmarked for redevelopment

R

esidents in Leyton
have hit out at plans
to create a new town
centre around Lea
Bridge Station as “privatising
public land”.
In addition to the ongoing con-

struction of three 18-storey tower
blocks in Lea Bridge Road and proposals for a 22-storey tower next
to the railway station, Waltham
Forest Council wants to allow developers to build 300 homes on a
public 'pocket park' and adjacent

industrial land. All three developments centre around a single junction; between Lea Bridge Road,
Orient Way and Argall Way.
Simon Rix, a member of Lea
Bridge Neighbourhood Forum,
says the new flats will dominate the
skyline. He told the Echo: “It feels
like a cliff of glass and concrete.
This is a privatisation of public
land. This is still a working-class
community. We don’t want to see
it destroyed and driven out.”
Simon says Lea Bridge Road
already acts as a “traffic funnel”
and local residents are concerned
about the impact of additional
traffic on the area. The council
hopes to redesign the junction to
accommodate the new homes,
while also reducing car use –
parking at the three sites will only
be provided for disabled residents.
Plans for the 22-storey ‘landmark’ tower at Lea Bridge Station
include expanding the station's
entrance and creation of a new
‘station place’, but this would mean
losing the green space and trees that
surround the existing entrance.
Karl Weiss, another member of the
Lea Bridge Neighbourhood Forum,
is concerned about increased pollution and damage to the environment, as well as potential additional flood risk from over-development

Fight the fat

by Judith Burnett
and James Cracknell

of the area. “This is the green lung
of Waltham Forest. Does the word
'Forest' not mean something?”
Further to consultation with the
local community, the council has
created a stronger requirement for
developers to include high-quality, publicly-accessible green space
in their proposals for the pocket
park site. It has also agreed to drop
plans for an access route from
Orient Way to Elm Park Road.
The council stated: “As part of
the proposed development of this
site, the majority of the existing
green space will be lost. However,
the new scheme will be required
to include both public and private
amenity space, with a requirement
for green amenity space, although
the exact area is not currently
known at this stage.”
Under the draft London Plan
agreed by the Greater London
Authority, Waltham Forest has been
given a target of building 1,800 new
homes per year – double the previous target. The Lea Bridge area
falls under the much wider 'Blackhorse Lane and Northern Olympic
Park Housing Zone' where thousands of homes are planned.
A developer for the pocket park
site is now being sought by the
council, with a planning application expected next year.

Plans for 21-storey tower approved
by Alice Richardson,
Local Democracy Reporter

P

lans for a 21-storey block
of flats opposite Blackhorse Road Station have
been given the go-ahead.
Waltham Forest Council’s planning committee unanimously approved plans for 350 homes on a
site in Forest Road, where Blackhorse Lane car park now sits.
Half of the homes will be designated ‘affordable’ housing –
split between 40% affordable
rent and 60% shared ownership
– with 43 wheelchair-accessible
homes also included.

The site, which is being developed
by Barratt Homes, will also house
space for businesses on the ground
floor and will be mainly car-free,
with 663 cycle storage bays.
A spokesperson for Barratt Homes
said they had conducted an “extensive” consultation of those living
and working nearby and according
to their figures, 83% of people responded positively to the proposals.
Councillors on the committee
raised concerns about the loss of
disabled parking bays next to the
only step-free access station in the
borough, but were reassured developers would work to replace these
as part of the plans.
Cllr Marie Pye praised the scheme,

calling it “a really exciting, good development which has been well designed and has flats of a good size.”
She did, however, express “deep
concern” that only five wheelchair
accessible homes would be for
either affordable rent or shared
ownership, adding: “It is wholly
unacceptable that only one wheelchair accessible unit is for affordable
rent and 90% is for private sale.”
Developers reassured her that
this would be looked into and negotiated with council officers as
a condition of the planning permission being granted. The plans
were unanimously approved with
all councillors voting in favour of
granting planning permission.

T

here were 1,392 sewer
blockages in Waltham
Forest last year caused by
so-called 'fatbergs'.
Thames Water spends £18million
every year to clear 75,000 blockages
from its sewer network, of which
87% are caused by fats, oils, and
products such as wet wipes and
nappies, congealing together to
form fatbergs.
Henry Badman from Thames
Water said: “It may seem easier to
pour oil down the sink or flush wet
wipes down the loo as it is more
convenient. However, this can lead
to blockages which are both expensive to clear and can have a devastating impact on the environment.”

Hotel scheme
by Alice Richardson,
Local Democracy Reporter

T

he Stretton’s office site at
the junction of Hoe Street
and St Mary’s Road in
Walthamstow could be developed
into an eleven-storey Premier
Inn hotel.
Developer Sidney Jack & Sons
has worked with Waltham Forest
Council on the design of the
development, which will provide
new office space for Stretton’s as
well as the hotel and retail space.
One residents’ group has objected
to the plans, saying the designs
are “unsuitable” for the area and
claims “no real effort was made”
to engage the community.
If approved, construction is due
to start in March 2019 and be
completed in June 2020.

Cleaner buses

A

What the Blackhorse Point development will
look like once built Credit Barratt Homes

road through Leyton and
Leytonstone will become
part of one of five new lowemission bus zones created by the
Mayor of London this year.
Only buses that meet the cleanest
emission standards will operate
along the busy A12 dual carriageway,
in an effort to cut air pollution.
Sadiq Khan said: “Pollution
from vehicles including buses
is responsible for over half the
harmful emissions we breathe.
“Low emission bus zones are
an effective way of dramatically
reducing pollution and improving
the health of thousands of
Londoners.”
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Memorial road

Residents of a Walthamstow street have clubbed together to remember local victims of war

The new plaque in Elmfield Road was unveiled last month

by Roy Crawford

E

lmfield Road is unique
in Walthamstow in that
it only has houses on its
eastern side, with a lawn
running the length of the road on
the opposite side.

If you walk along the road you
may also notice that there is a
block of homes that are clearly
different from the others. And
if you are really observant you
might also wonder why the house
numbers jump from 59 to 65.
This missing numbers became
a topic of conversation last year

when neighbours were walking
door-to-door selling raffle tickets
for our annual street party, and realised they had missed two houses.
On retracing their steps, they
realised that there was no 61 or 63.
Most of us knew our road had
been bombed during the Second
World War by the Luftwaffe, as

they cleared out their bomb bays
over north-east London, but it
was only after the raffle mystery
that we realised that the houses
that were rebuilt must have been
wider than the original houses
destroyed by the bombing,
thereby solving the mystery of
the missing numbers.
Events commemorating 100 years
since the ending of the First World
War prompted a few of the residents to explore the impact of the
war on our road, and I planned a
visit to Tyne Cot Commonwealth
War Grave near Ypres. As we did
our research, not only did we
discover that five men left our road
and never returned from the First
World War, but our investigation
also revealed that two residents,
Herbert Gray and John Wren,
lost their lives when the road was
bombed on Sunday 8th December 1940.
Elmfield Road is a great place
to live. We have an annual street
party on the green and plant wildflowers on the borders of the
opposite fence. Last year, we put
up a marquee tent and watched
the World Cup on television.
Not to mention our yearly firework display and various parties
when we have the slightest need to
celebrate something together!
The discovery of how war had affected the people on our road made

"Our
investigation
revealed that
two residents
lost their lives
when the road
was bombed"
us pause and contemplate how
lucky we are to live in such a lovely
part of Walthamstow, despite conflict and unrest all around us. We
felt that the sacrifices and hardship
endured by those who lived here
before us should be recognised. So,
as we discussed how to remember
those who lost their lives on Elmfield Road, we came up with the
idea of current residents donating
towards the commissioning of a
memorial plaque.
The idea was embraced, and on a
cold winter's morning last month,
a few of us gathered together for
the dedication of our memorial
plaque exactly 78 years after war
came to Elmfield Road and took
the lives of two of its residents.
We will now forever remember
them, as well as all those who left
our road to go to war and never
returned home.

Playing it smart
Could Waltham Forest become a 'smart city'?
by Judith Burnett

I

mproved health services, a
cleaner environment, better
transport and parking, and a
safer community.
These are just some of the potential benefits of turning Waltham
Forest into a 'smart city'. Smart
cities harness technological change,
develop digital skills, and help local
businesses to emerge and grow.
Smart strategies link technology
and data systems to improve city
life and the wellbeing of residents,
visitors and business partners.
Council services can be improved
and there is increased account-

ability, with more transparency
and easier access to information.
Waltham Forest Council is
exploring the concept of ‘smart
cities’ to see how smart technology
could improve the quality of life
in the borough. Smart cities have
been created around the world,
providing everything from air
quality sensors to predictive traffic
management. Oxford used smart
technology to improve flood management; Barcelona introduced
smart dustbins to keep the city
clean; and many American cities
have created digital business hubs.
Paul Neville, the council's director of digital, said: “Some of

the technology is very new and
exploratory, so we are looking
at best practice from across the
world and seeing what we could
apply to this borough.”.
The council has looked at case
studies from Estonia. The Balkan
nation is one of the world’s greatest innovators with smart technology, where access to the internet and digital skills are regarded
as a right and citizens enjoy an
advanced 'e-infrastructure'. It
is the first country to offer an
'e-residency' scheme which allows
anyone from anywhere in the
world to start and manage a global
business in Estonia. A big win has

been in health and social care,
with every Estonian having just
one online care record, shared
across all agencies, that is directly accessed and managed by the
people themselves.
The council’s new digital and
technology strategy aims to
build digital skills and capability throughout the borough. Paul
adds: “This will give us the flexibility we need so we can respond
to whatever the future brings.”
The next stage for the council
is to find out more about smart
systems and its potential costs and
benefits. A group will shortly be
visiting Greenwich, which

"We are
looking at
best practice
from across
the world and
seeing what
we could
apply here"
launched a smart city strategy in
2015, to learn more about how
the project is going.
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Walthamstow chocolatier Samantha Ward talks
about her love of the brown stuff
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Room to grow
Natalie Scales from Community Housing
and Therapy on the benefits of outdoor
space for our mental health

T
A fourth Songs and Smiles group is launching this month at Parkview House Care Home in South Chingford

Bridging the age gap
The Together Project founder Louise Goulder on how a
multi-generational singing group is tackling loneliness

G

eorge lives in a care
home and has recently been diagnosed with
cancer. He spends a lot
of time in his room, often shouts
at other residents when in a low
mood, and is socially isolated.
Joining a weekly music group
with young children and their
parents has had a transformative
effect on the 87-year-old, however.
Songs and Smiles is an initiative
we've launched to bring together young children, their parents
or guardians, and older people,
to sing, move, play instruments
and socialise.
Currently running in three
Waltham Forest homes, a fourth
group is launching this month at
Parkview House Care Home in
South Chingford and will run
weekly on Tuesdays.
My aim with Songs and Smiles is
to reduce loneliness, improve people's wellbeing, and unite diverse
groups of people that might not
otherwise meet. We want everyone to come away with a huge
smile on their face!
The sessions are enriching for
the youngest through to the oldest
members of the group, partic-

ularly for those residents who
are living with dementia. Music
has a proven beneficial effect on
people with the condition, and
care home staff have noted the
impact that Songs and Smiles has
on those in their care, with one
describing it as “like a miracle”.
Karolina Gatkiewicz, former
activities co-ordinator at the
now-closed Ross Wyld Care
Home in Walthamstow, where
the group first launched, describes the effect the weekly sessions had on the emotional and
physical wellbeing of residents:
“We began to see changes – emotional changes, verbal even. We
had a few residents who cannot
really talk and I realised they
began to try to say something.
“As soon as the parents and kids
came in I saw a smile on their
faces. It was priceless. This kind
of session is amazing for people
with dementia”.
And it’s not just the older people
that benefit; the groups have had a
powerful impact on many parents
as well. Robyn, mum to fourmonth-old Ted, has post-natal depression and says coming to Songs
and Smiles has been a breath

of fresh air: “I feel valued and
energised as a result of the session,
with a lift in my mood.
“It has also made me feel more
a part of the local community”.
As for the children, many parents
have commented on the benefits
that they feel Songs and Smiles has
on their little one’s development.
Asuka, mum to seven-month-old
Isla, says: “It’s a very enriching
experience for my daughter and
the ethos of the project is consistent with the values I hope to
model to her.”
We a re s o t h r i l l e d t o b e
expanding our Waltham Forest
groups. We’ve had such a wonderful response from families
in the borough who want to get
involved, we can’t wait to welcome
more of them at our Parkview
House launch.

here is much evidence
that gardens enhance
mental health. Through
nature, all our senses
are engaged with the environment,
which helps reduce anxiety and,
therefore, reduces levels of stress.
Community Housing and
Therapy (CHT) is one of a
handful of organisations in the
country providing housing with
integrated therapy and therapeutic activities for people experiencing mental health problems.
We provide care, support and
psychotherapy within residential accommodation, in which
the living environment itself is
therapeutic, to enable beneficiaries to engage with society in a
way they find fulfilling.
We know that gardens can
be a critical part of mental
health care, so we're pleased to
announce we have been awarded
a grant of £9,885 from the
National Lottery’s Big Lottery
Awards for All fund to purchase a
garden room at Highams Lodge,
our centre in Waltham Forest.
This additional space will enable
our beneficiaries to enjoy the
garden more in all weathers and
provide valuable additional space
for therapeutic activities.
Research on gardening groups

for mental health patients found
that gardening has two key benefits; the first involves benefits of
enhanced mood, reduced arousal
and improved concentration; the
second is the social nature of the
group – the need to co-operate
with each other to achieve the
end goal.
The garden room will help
to improve the quality of our
beneficiaries’ lives and mental
health greatly, through increased
contact with the outdoors and
nature, supporting the charity’s aims of giving people a
life changing experience. The
room will be built in March
and is part of a bigger task of
transforming an underused and
undeveloped garden into a therapeutic space which will provide
a multi-sensory experience for
our beneficiaries residing at
Highams Lodge.
CHT is continuing to raise
funds for the landscaping of
the garden space and local
residents can support this by
donating or volunteering time
to help in the garden.
For more information about
Community Housing and Therapy
Visit cht.org.uk

To find out more about Songs
and Smiles and book a space
at Parkview House or one of the
other locations:
Email songs@
thetogetherproject.co.uk
Visit thetogetherproject.co.uk

Community Housing and Therapy has won a grant to build a garden room at Highams Lodge
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Come along & ﬁnd your perfect pathway.

SATURDAY 26th JANUARY 2019

10:00am - 1:00pm (last admission 12:30pm)

Chingford Road
Walthamstow
E17 5AA

0208 523 3544
info@sgmc.co.uk
/monouxcollege
@monouxcollege

Register at www.sgmc.ac.uk/openday
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INTERVIEW

Sam Hunt on what people can expect from
the Borough of Culture events
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Chocolate affair

Deborah Nash speaks to Walthamstow chocolatier Samantha Ward

Samantha Ward both makes and sells her chocolate from her shop in Hoe Street, Walthamstow

A

s I stepped over the bluetiled floor of Samantha
Ward’s chocolate shop
on Walthamstow’s Hoe
Street I was reminded of a scene
from a film.
The glass dishes filled with domeshaped chocolates, hand-painted
in vivid ruby reds, splashes of
pink and deep orange, all in
perfect rows, made me think of
the ‘Nipples of Venus’ that appear
in Amadeus, which Salieri uses to
tempt Mozart’s wife.
“I’m so proud of my babies!” says
Samantha, holding out the dish
of pick-your-own to tempt me.
Naturally conservative, I plump
for the almond and walnut praline
in dark chocolate. My fingers slip
picking it up as it’s like a very
gorgeous flat-bottomed marble. I
pop it into my mouth and find it
tastes as gorgeous as it looks; finely
ground nuts spread consistently
throughout, darkly delicious. I
start choosing dozens more in my
head; there’s the Evie fig liqueur,
the 'New Black Orange'; meanwhile Samantha tells me how it
all started.
“I studied patisserie at Le Cordon
Bleu [in London] which covers
pastries and creams and chocolate
and sugar.” The words roll out like
treats. “Afterwards, I had to get
a job, but obviously we all want

to work for ourselves, so I had to
think of what I could do. With
chocolate, you can paint them
and package them, and there’s a
lot of beauty that goes into this
one tiny thing.”
Back to the pick-your-own range,
I ask which of these beauties are
the stars. “The two most popular
are the 'Cuban Dark Mojito' [dark
chocolate, rum, mint and lime]
and the other is the ‘Push It’.”
At this point, Samantha starts
singing something about ‘pushing
it’ in a lullaby voice. “Which is
dark chocolate, caramel, smoked
Maldon sea salt, and black pepper.
Sounds crazy, but it’s really good!”
The shop has been going three
years and the chocolates are made
on the premises, in a bowl, with
a spatula and some moulds.
“I don’t want to be stocked in
Tesco and I don’t want a string
of shops either. I’m a real maker,
and kinda homey. Everything I do
is totally small batch.”
The 'fishes' in gold foil are especially appealing to young eaters.
“Everyone likes a chocolate fish,
but these are very chunky and
when children unwrap them, they
cry: ‘It’s a fish, it’s a fish!’”
I ask Samantha to tell me something I didn’t already know about
chocolate. She pauses and then
says: “Chocolate will set to any

Saw Chocolate was founded three years ago

shape. If you scrunched up silver
foil and poured chocolate all over
it and let it set it would be a perfect
replica of the foil and look like
coral from under the sea. You can
carve and sculpt with chocolate.
There’s a guy who makes largerthan-life-size gorillas using massive
amounts of chocolate.”
I’ve heard that top chefs at
Michelin-starred restaurants will
just eat beans on toast when they
get home at night, so I wonder if
Samantha ever eats any of her own
chocolate. “Just the left-overs in
the piping bags. If you’ve got a bit
of ganache or fig liqueur you can’t
throw that in the bin, can you?
You’ve just got to pipe a little of
that into your mouth!
“Maybe I should make something
from the left-over ganache? I could
set it in layers and cut through it and
then sell it in little bags to crumble
over ice cream – you’d never know
what you might be getting.”
And there we have Samantha’s
philosophy: the infinite possibilities of chocolate.

"With chocolate, you can paint

them and package them, and
there’s a lot of beauty that goes
into this one tiny thing"

Saw Chocolate can be found at
72 Hoe Street, Walthamstow.
For more information:
Email sawchocolate@
hotmail.com

The range of chocolates includes Cuban Dark Mojito and New Black Orange
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Photographs
by Eric King
These photos were taken in and
around Chingford and Highams
Park, using manually altered
white-balance and different lens
filters. I feel like this part of the
borough is often ignored and
that I needed to document some
of the most prominent features
that help to define the area. One
such aspect is the rural/urban
contrast, because of the proximity
of Epping Forest and being on the
edge of London. I enjoy searching
and taking photos of landscapes
and I’m particularly interested in
our experience of space, the world
around us, and how we live within
it. The style of these photographs
was intended to bring out an ‘other
worldly’ perspective, augmenting
the subject, as well as the spaces
they inhabit.
To see more of Eric's photography:
Visit erickingart.tumblr.com

Send us your photos
To submit your photos
for consideration:
Email penny@socialspider.com
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LETTERS
Let's celebrate
local music
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
In 1995 a reporter from Waltham
Forest Guardian and myself compiled a CD album of local musicians
and called it Walthamstow’s Finest.
As 2019 is the year of ‘Borough
of Culture’ I thought this might be
the time to do another local CD,
this time called Waltham Forest’s
Finest. It is not my intention to look
for the more famous artists such
as Blazin’ Squad or East 17, but to
concentrate on the long-forgotten
local musicians who entertained so
many over the years. The intention
is to get as much interest as possible
by the end of February, with a view
to finalising the CD in June or July.
If you are interested in hearing
more, please contact me by email
on davehughesmp@gmail.com.
Dave Hughes
Walthamstow

Walthamstow
town centre
will become a
building site
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
Waltham Forest Council's economic growth director Stewart
Murray wrote to the Save Our
Square campaign in September
and said: “It’s understood from
the Mall owners that Mount Anvil
may no longer be partnering with
C&R [Capital and Regional].”
Last month the Echo reported
[Mall owners deny delay, Page 3,
Issue 45] that Simon Miller, cabinet
member for economic growth, said
“the scheme remains on track”
and that C&R had stated: “Our
relationship with Mount Anvil
remains unchanged.”
So is the 29-storey development
going ahead or not? C&R still have
to consult on the details of the four
tower blocks and then submit a
second planning application.
Meanwhile, Strettons estate
agents has submitted a planning
application (reference number
183632) to knock down their
offices at the junction of Hoe
Street and St Mary’s Road and
build an eleven-storey hotel and
five-storey office block. Access for
construction traffic can only come

via St Mary’s Road. The council
is also due to submit a planning
application for a 16-storey tower
block to replace Juniper House in
Hoe Street, with access only via
First Avenue.
All three of these developments
are due to start construction in
2020, making the town centre a
building site. How is this good
planning and a sensible way of
managing our precious town
centre? What is the plan to manage
all the construction traffic to these
three sites?
Expect the town centre to grind
to a halt for many years to come.
Adrian Stannard
Save Our Square

Help grow
our community
garden
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
Back in April this year I received
an invitation to an open day of
the Bakers Arms Arches Garden. I
wasn't able to go along that day but
as regular volunteers were needed
to help, I offered my services.
Since then, I've been going along
for an hour almost every week.
The garden is situated either side
of the Resource Hub in Russell
Road, Leyton. It may not look
very much but we are gradually
transforming an area which was
very overgrown into one which
is attractive and useful, having a
mixture of flowers and vegetables.
Part of the garden has wooden
planters on a concrete base, originally set up for the users of a Scoperun day centre for people with disabilities. The planters were built
with the help of staff and volunteers
from Organiclea, our local organic
market garden. Some of the set-up
costs came from a council scheme
to encourage bees and other wildlife-friendly planting locally.
The day centre’s closure in
2016 was a front-page feature in
Waltham Forest Echo. A few local
residents kept the garden ticking
over but, two years on, the planters need a make-over and we would
like to dig out more planting beds.
No great gardening skills are required, just a willingness to help
make a difference. We have some
tools on site, but if you do
happen to have, say, a spade,
that could be useful. There is
a regular gardening session on
Tuesday mornings, and some

Sundays by prior arrangement.
If you would like to enquire, please
email bakersarmsarchesgarden@
gmail.com. I hope to see you there
sometime soon!
Mike Grimshaw
Bakers Arms

Time to end
our love affair
with the car
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
I was pleased to see that you gave
an article and space on the letters
page last month to an organisation
called Waltham Forest Streets For
All, but disappointed to read that
this body seems to be concerned
principally about motorists clogging
up our roads and polluting our air.
We need to call time on our love
affair with the car. It has become an
abusive relationship, whose victims
are the elderly, disabled people, children, and anyone who has the misfortune to live near a main road.
We need a transport (and public
health) policy which has as its
aim the drastic reduction of the
number of cars in our cities, to free
our roads from parked vehicles and
the journeys undertaken in them.
It should encourage walking and
cycling for the able-bodied and
a public transport service which
makes travelling by train and bus
a practical proposition for those
who are less fortunate.
If that means causing inconvenience to car drivers, then so be
it. Perhaps we could start by rationing the number of vehicles
which can be registered at any
one private address?
Incidentally, the Mini Holland
scheme has not “closed roads”.
They are still accessible to pedestrians, cyclists, skateboarders, and
even motorists. All it has done is
to make it impossible to drive a
motor vehicle through some roads.
Derrick Hibbert
Beech Hall Road, Chingford

Carers
deserve more
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
On Carers Rights Day (30th
November 2018) members of
parliament were debating the
carers allowance, highlighting

the appalling inadequacy of it.
While they get £64.60 per week,
the £120-per-week earnings limit
means if carers earn £121, they're
£63.60 worse off compared to
someone earning £120. Hardly fair!
Charity Carers UK needs to
hammer this home and be more
forthright in protection of carers,
many of whom develop mental
health issues because of the
pressures of care. Carers save the
NHS nearly £200billion each year,
keeping people out of hospital
and care homes. Who agrees they
deserve more?
Gary Martin
Carr Road, Walthamstow

Is Mini
Holland best
use of £30m?
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
Mini Holland has had a huge
impact on our borough – and not
all of it is good.
Firstly, Mini Holland is funded by
a huge amount; £30million. Given
the increasing levels of poverty and
homelessness in Waltham Forest,
is this really the best use of time
and money?
Secondly, there have been huge
public protests against Mini
Holland. Has the council made
any changes or concessions as a
result of people's views?
Residents of Waltham Forest
have made it clear over and over
again that the so-called benefits
of Mini Holland are insignificant when compared with the
disadvantages; increased levels
of pollution due to congestion
on main roads as traffic is pushed
out from blocked roads; continual noisy, polluting roadworks;
and poorly designed, dangerous
cycle lanes (how many times have
you stepped off a bus straight
into a cycle lane?); quieter roads
meaning more vulnerability to
muggings and assaults; a devastating impact on small businesses; and an impact on elderly
and other vulnerable people who
depend on cars to get around.
We need roads to be made available for all the borough’s residents,
not just for a vociferous, blinkered
minority who are only concerned
with their own agenda.
Susanna Janner
Walthamstow Village

Community
Fridge: left out
in the cold?
Dear Waltham Forest Echo
Community fridges are places
where people can both give and take
unwanted, perfectly safe and edible
food, which would otherwise go to
landfill. On 17th September 2018
Leytonstone ward councillor and
North London Waste Authority
chairperson Clyde Loakes officially
launched Transition Leytonstone's
own community fridge, a local
tool in the national struggle with
food waste.
The launch was attended by
an excited crowd of volunteers;
Transition Leytonstone members;
schoolchildren; representatives from
environmental charity Hubbub’s
Community Fridge Network; and
the designers and makers of the
fridge cabinet, Madewithvolume
and Lumpp Artisans. Also present
at this ceremony was the owner
of Café de Montmartre, who had
enthusiastically supported placing
the fridge cabinet against the cafe's
front wall.
Alas, on 9th October, an eviction
notice was served against the
occupants of the property that
includes the café, a barbers, and
four flats – we were also asked to
move our fridge within four weeks.
On 23rd October, the electricity
supply was disconnected, and our
fridge was officially homeless.
Thanks to the services of a
friendly local undertaker we held
a mock funeral.
Meanwhile, Transition Leytonstone is providing a limited
service to residents on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, from 12pm–
3pm, outside 743 Leytonstone High
Road. But we are still searching
for a permanent location for
the community fridge in central
Leytonstone. If you can help us
email info@transitionleytonstone.
org.uk
Diana Korchien
Transition Leytonstone

Send your letters
Send letters of up to 250
words before the deadline
on Tuesday 22nd January:
Email WFEcho@socialspider.com
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The first entry in a new regular Leyton Orient
column written by O's fan Jim Nichols    P . 15

Everybody needs good neighbours
Marlowe Road resident Michelle Edwards comments on the latest developments with the regeneration of her estate

"A

Residents have begun to move into the 'affordable' housing provided on Marlowe Road Estate
Credit Penny Dampier

re there foreigners
in there?” asks the
proprietor of a local
business in Wood
Street regarding the new residents
of Marlowe Road Estate.
I found it extraordinary that our
more interesting conversation
about how imposed car parking
charges and restrictions are killing
trade for independent businesses
could be interrupted by an irrelevant question on race. “I'm not sure I
understand the question,” I fire back
with a Spock-like eyebrow raise.
“Usually, the people that buy
those expensive properties are
from abroad,” the proprietor
continues, failing to notice my
obvious discomfort as a child of
Caribbean immigrant parents.
I'm a little bit on edge when
it comes to conversations on
race, having listened to another
proprietor pour out his poisonous
pro-Brexit arguments on “foreigners” months earlier. Being called
a “black bastard” and told to “go
home” outside a Wood Street pub
didn't help either.
Waltham Forest Council held a

'welcome day' for the luxury private
and shared ownership apartments
at Moreno and Buchanan House
last September. According to an
attendee, it was a cosy little gathering with complimentary food.
The event cost £207.20 – which is
£7.36 per head. There must have
been some hungry bellies over there.
Is it normal practice for a council
to spend taxpayers' money on an
induction of this sort? A council
spokesperson explained: “It is usual
for housing management to hold
open days or events for new build
projects where advice is provided to new residents to help them
meet people in their new community and learn more about local
services and amenities.”
The starkest split between the
mixed communities that now live
on Marlowe Road Estate is symbolised by the architectural expression of the new buildings. The two
luxury blocks have a variety of
brick tones and a bespoke balcony
colour palette of orange, white and
yellow, while the peasants in the
'affordable' housing block – which
includes social housing – are stuck

with a coffee-brown balcony.
According to the design and
access statement prepared by
Stitch Architects on behalf of the
estate's developer Countryside
Properties, there's a reason for the
new identity. The light brick tone
on the affordable housing block is
“intended to reflect light off the
buildings, reducing their visual
impact on Northwood Tower”
while “the colour palette draws
from Walthamstow's uniquely
rich natural environment and
the design work associated with
one of its most famous residents,
William Morris”.
Last month I glimpsed people
pouring out of the affordable
block, Hopson House. Keys were
handed over to residents two weeks
before Christmas and a neighbour
invited me over before she moved
in with her husband and three children. It was pretty impressive, actually. Green welcome bows were
sprawled across each of the 34 front
doors and there were clean hallways and a fresh security system.
Just what law-abiding residents
want to satisfy their aspirations.

Farewell but not goodbye
Helen Bigham is leaving The Mill after two years of working
with volunteers at the Walthamstow community centre

W

hen the music
changes so does
the dance – an
African proverb
that strongly resonates with me.
This year will be a new beginning
for me as my two-year funded post
at The Mill has drawn to a close.
I feel sadness, but remind myself
that change affects and impacts all
of us at some point and time in our
lives. If we don't experience different things we can become stagnant.
Working here has never been
boring and time has flown past. I've
learnt practical things, ranging from
how to use the website to creating
colourful pom-poms. I've witnessed
everyday acts of kindness and the
profound impact these can have
on the lives of so many members
of the community.

And I've gained valuable insights
from the many wonderful volunteers I've worked alongside.
Norman suggests to live your life
to the fullest without hurting too
many people on the way; Isabel
advocates to “be kind, smile a lot
and love my fellow humans” and
also the importance of recycling
and what can and cannot go in the
green bin; Hannah advises “try and
do something out of your comfort
zone as often as you can”; Liam
urges that “you need not be afraid,
instead learn from your mistakes
and get out there and do it!”.
Janet has shown me the importance of overcoming shyness: “I
wouldn't say boo to a goose! But
in the last few years I've come out
of my shell, I've gained more confidence... with everyone here being

so friendly I feel like I'm with family.
So my rule of life would be to never
let fear get in the way.”
Sue recommends to live by the
maxim “do unto others as you
would be done by”; Kamilia says
“the best feeling is when your own
happiness makes somebody else
happy”; and Nat remarks that he's
“a suck it and see person – here I get
the chance to give my ideas a go”.
But Mumtaz sums up my time best:
“The Mill really gives me a lot back.
I take more out of here than I give.
I was born in India and our culture
is very spiritual. I really feel 99.5%
of human beings are good – only
a small minority spoil it.
“People are born to be really kind
with each other and help each other.
I just like the company of other
people and The Mill provides this.”

Mill volunteers: Mumtaz (left), Sue (centre) and Kamilia (right) Credit Penny Dampier
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Upcoming
Morris Dancing for Beginners
Wednesday 9th and 16th January,
8pm    –    10pm
St Gabriel’s Family Centre,
Havant Road, Walthamstow E17 3JF
Blackhorse and Standard Women’s
Morris Dancers invite you to have a go at
traditional Morris dancing at one of our
beginner's evenings. Morris dancing is
a fun and friendly way of keeping fit.
No experience necessary. Musicians (any
gender) playing traditional instruments
are also welcome.
First term free, then £30 per term
Call 020 8527 2926
Email blackhorseandstandard@
googlemail.com
Visit blackhorseandstandard.org.uk

Karate in Leytonstone
Wednesday 9th January,
7.30pm    –        8.30pm
Leytonstone Community Sports
Centre, James Lane,
Leytonstone E11 1NS
Start 2019 with a bang! We are a friendly karate club originally from Chingford but now based in Leytonstone. To
celebrate our 15th year we are offering
a fantastic deal to beginners wishing
to try karate – the first five lessons are
free! Karate builds confidence, strength
and fitness, and is great fun. We cater
for a wide range of ages and abilities.
Email chingfordtora@yahoo.co.uk
Visit chingfordtora.co.uk

Welcome to the Forest
Friday 11th to Sunday 13th January,
6pm   –     9.30pm,
Waltham Forest Town Hall,
Lloyd Park and Forest Road,
Walthamstow E17 4JF
You are invited to the launch of Waltham
Forest Borough of Culture 2019. Everyone
is welcome to the forest as we celebrate
the shared past, present and future of this
corner of north-east London.
Free entry
Visit wfculture19.co.uk

Ongoing
Bridge Club
Mondays & Thursdays,
7.15pm     –     10pm
Quaker Meeting House, 1a Jewel
Road, Walthamstow E17 4QU
We play a good standard of duplicate
bridge every Monday and Thursday. A
host is available on a Monday night so
you can get a game if you don't have a
partner. New members are very welcome,
both experienced and less experienced
players, but the club isn’t suitable for
real beginners.
£3 for members, non-members £4
Call 07973 880 080
Email cathy.macnaughton@
yahoo.co.uk
Visit bridgewebs.com

Best Before Stall
Saturdays, 10am    –     2pm
Next to Matalan, 829-837 High Road
Leytonstone E11 1HH
The Best Before Stall stocks an everchanging selection of packaged foods from
spices to rices – via puddings, preserves,
pasta, drinks, crisps, teas and chocolates.
Transition Leytonstone sources these from
local shops and individuals. All of these
foods are past their ‘best before’ date.
They are perfectly okay to eat and legal
to be offered for sale. So come along, have
a browse, choose your items and pay us
what you feel is right.
Free entry
Call 07747 014 235
Email info@transitionleytonstone.org.uk
Visit transitionleytonstone.org.uk

Royal British Legion in Leytonstone
Every third Wednesday, 8pm     –     9.30pm
Leytonstone Fire Station,
466 High Road E11 3HN
The Leytonstone branch of Royal British
Legion meet at Leytonstone Fire Station
on the third Wednesday of each month
at 8pm. We welcome men and women
of all ages, whether they have served in
the armed forces or not. If you have an
interest in the objectives of the Legion
and want to help and support those who
have served and their families, come
and join us.
Free entry
Email janetrbl887@gmail.com

Highams Park Horticultural Society
Every second Tuesday, 7.30pm    –    9.30pm
Winchester Road Methodist Church
Hall, Winchester Road,
Highams Park E4 9JP
Highams Park Horticultural Society is
an active gardening society in Highams
Park. Our back-to-basics gardening
club offers inspiration, information,
and stimulation. All ages, all abilities,
novice and experienced, are welcome.
Includes practical workshops, plant
swaps, and garden photography.
£1.50 entry, £5 annual membership
Call 020 8531 3178
Email highamsparkgs@btinternet.com
Visit highamsparkhorticulturalsociety.
org.uk

Alcoholics Anonymous in Chingford
Thursdays, 8pm    –     9.30pm
The Methodist Church Hall, Station
Road, Chingford E4 9BJ
Do you have a drinking problem? Do you
want help? Alcoholics Anonymous holds
weekly meetings in Chingford for anyone
who is concerned about their drinking.
Some meetings may be 'open' (to nonalcoholic visitors) or 'closed' (for alcoholics and those who think they might have
a drink problem) – some meetings give
information on open and closed meetings.
Free entry
Call 0800 917 7650
Email pi.lneast@aamail.org
Visit alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk

This Mum Runs Walthamstow
Sundays, 8am    –     9am
Lloyd Park, Forest Road,
Walthamstow E17 4PP
We are an award-winning community
inspiring thousands of women to run
together every week. Join us for a 30minute run at a speed suitable for chat.
Your time. Your space. Your pace.
Free entry
Visit thismumruns.co.uk/london
Email info@thismumruns.co.uk

Food Rescue Kitchen
Mondays, 10am    –     2pm
Hornbeam Cafe, 458 Hoe Street,
Walthamstow E17 9AH
Be part of a great weekly get-together
cooking rescued, good-quality food, or
doing other useful volunteering to help
with the up-keep of the Hornbeam. It's
a chance to learn vegan cooking skills,
and make lunch for anyone who’d like
to come for a pay-as-you-feel lunch from
1pm. The ingredients are donated from
local shops and the Felix Project which
reduces food waste.
Free entry
Email volunteering@
hornbeam.org.uk

Submit your listing
Fill in the online form available
at walthamstuff.com/echo
before Tuesday 15th January.
Advertisement

Leyton great hall

Leyton Great Hall is the jewel in the crown of the Legacy Business
Centre in Leyton, E10; a Grade II listed building, fully restored.
Leyton Great Hall is arguably one of (if not) the finest venues in
east London and stands as a testament to the glamour of the era of
Art Nouveau.
For all Leyton Great Hall hire enquiries please contact Maria on
07484 916080 or visit our website on www.leytongreathall.com.
Leyton Great Hall is suitable for all kinds of celebrations and occasions. It is
suitable for weddings, birthdays, christenings, bar mitzvah, anniversaries,
theatre and concerts and many more events! Charitable organizations, leisure
and corporate clients will be able to cater for any of their requirements for their
event in Leyton Great Hall.
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Cultural awakening
The creative director of Waltham Forest Borough of Culture 2019
looks ahead to some of the events lined up for the year ahead

"Every

corner of the
borough will
see something
never seen
before"

From left: Sam Hunt, musician Talvin Singh, volunteer Belinda Calaguas, Mayor of London Sadiq Khan, council leader Clare Coghill, artist Zarah Hussain and Cllr Paul Douglas

by Sam Hunt

I

t’s finally here, the opening
event of Waltham Forest’s year
in the spotlight as the first-ever
London Borough of Culture!
Working with hundreds of people
from across the borough of all
ages, the programme could only
have been made here and draws
upon the history, nature, and physical make-up of the borough and
its people. It is unmistakably and
unashamedly Waltham Forest.
The opening event, Welcome
to the Forest, is taking place
between Friday 11th and Sunday
13th January, inspired by our year’s
themes of 'Radicals, Makers and
Fellowship'. It will be the biggest
party Waltham Forest has ever seen!
Everyone will be welcomed to the
forest as we celebrate the shared
past, present and future of this
corner of north-east London that
we call home. Waltham Forest
Town Hall will be transformed

through a high-octane audiovisual show created in a unique
collaboration between musician
and producer, Talvin Singh OBE,
and video artists Greenaway &
Greenaway, together with students
of Leyton Sixth Form College and
electronic music producers from
the borough.
They will be joined by a new
commission from world-renowned
artists Addictive TV presenting the
soundtrack of the borough through
the video remixing of Waltham
Forest’s rich and diverse musical
talent. Locally-based international festival curators, Continental
Drifts, will transform Forest Road
into a neon-lit, celebratory winter
carnival featuring groups and
individuals drawn from the
borough and beyond.
In Lloyd Park, epic lighting installation Nest, from artists Marshmallow Laser Feast, will transform
the familiar into the fantastic,
accompanied by a transcendental
soundscape from composer, Erland

Cooper, created in collaboration
with local choirs and schools.
International in scale and ambition but telling the local stories
of this place, it's time to say to the
world: “Welcome to the forest.”
But this is just the start, there is
so much more to enjoy through-

out the year.
In March, Africa Express will
present Africa Express: TOGETHER, a show of togetherness in
Leytonstone – where founding
member Damon Albarn grew
up – bringing together musicians
from different cultures, genres and

generations, to break boundaries
and promote cross-cultural collaboration through music. Rehearsals
will create new music for a five-hour
headline show to showcase the rich
cultural history of the borough.
In April, Blackhorse Workshop
will create a hands-on immersive
performance Atomic 50 in Leyton,
inspired by Waltham Forest’s
manufacturing heritage of tin
toy making.
And in May, thousands of bicycles will lead a mass procession
through the borough to Chingford
Plain, for a 21st Century re-imagining of Chingford’s traditional
May Day Fayre.
This is just a flavour of what is to
come; every corner of the borough
will see something never seen
before. The excitement is building
– let’s show the rest of London and
the wider world what Waltham
Forest means.
For more information on the
Borough of Culture celebrations:
Follow @WFculture19
Visit wfculture19.co.uk
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What we do

Rewards

Here at Waltham Forest Echo, we do things
differently. We believe that local newspapers
should put the concerns of the local
community at the heart of their publication.
We combine professional journalism with
voluntary contributions from people who
live and work in the local area and create
content which is responsive to and reflective
of the community.

By becoming a member, not only will you
support our publication, but you'll also
have access to these rewards:

These are challenging times for print
media, with many newspapers closing and
advertising revenue in decline, but our
not-for-profit model offers a new approach
to creating local news which is inclusive
and accountable.

How you can help
As a not-for-profit publication we rely on
the generous support of our community.
We look to our readers, who recognise the
value of independent journalism, to help
support the continuing publication of
Waltham Forest Echo.

• Home delivery of the paper each month
• Your name listed in the paper and online
• Free Waltham Forest Echo tote bag
• Invites to Waltham Forest Echo events
• Have your say on the paper's direction
• Free Waltham Forest Echo pin badge

£3 upwards:

membership certificate, name in the
paper and website, pin badge

£5 upwards:

home delivery, tote bag, membership
certificate, name in the paper and
website, pin badge

Visit walthamforestecho.co.uk/join
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The O's are on the up
In a new column following the fortunes of Leyton Orient, Jim Nichols is full of optimism

F

rom May 2014 until December 2017, Leyton
Orient were in free-fall.
The one major cause for
this was resolved in summer 2017
with a change of ownership, but
fortunes on the pitch had continued to fade rapidly.
Enter Justin Edinburgh. The
arrival of the ex-Spurs full-back
as the thirteenth O’s manager in
that short three-and-a-half-year
period had an immediate impact.
After the club's National League
status was comfortably secured
last season, hopes were high for
a promotion push in 2018/19. Yet
the manner in which the team has
taken to this task has perhaps
surprised even the most optimistic of supporters.
At the halfway point of the season
Orient sit on top of the league,
despite a second defeat of the campaign at Boreham Wood in December, and remain on course for
an end-of-season total of close to
100 points. This would usually be
enough to take the title and with
it an automatic golden ticket back
into the English Football League. So
how has this fantastic start arisen?
Firstly, stability. The new owners

preached this after last summer’s
takeover, and with a solid structure
in place off the pitch, Edinburgh
has been able to proceed with few
personnel changes since taking
charge. Experienced pros like Jobi
McAnuff and Craig Clay have been
reinvigorated while the emergence
of bright young academy graduates such as Myles Judd and Josh
Koroma into fully-fledged firstteam squad members has enabled
consistent team selections and the
players’ confidence has soared as
a result.
Secondly, goals. Macauley Bonne
had a fantastic debut season and
has gone from strength to strength
this term, scoring 16 league goals
already. He has been ably supported by the aforementioned Koroma.
However, this is an area where Edinburgh may want to strengthen
to avoid being over-reliant on a few
individuals, as the goals have dried
up slightly.
Thirdly, a strong defence and
will to win. Orient boast the
meanest defence in the division
and surely there is no better centre-back pairing at this level than
Josh Coulson and Marvin Ekpiteta.
Results have therefore been achieved

Orient fans have had a lot more to cheer on the pitch since the club was taken over by Kent Teague in 2017

when the team has not performed to
its full capability, helping to maintain confidence, while the squad’s
fitness has shone through late on
in games. The recent win at fellow
promotion contenders Wrexham

is evidence of that.
Finally, that man Edinburgh. He
and his coaching staff have fostered
a strong team spirit which has found
its way into the stands. If he can
get through January without losing

Hit the streets

by Mike Grimshaw

Introducing the volunteers who wander the streets at night

Street Pastors patrol the streets of Waltham Forest after dark

W

e all know our
streets are becoming increasingly dangerous.

So who is going to be out on them
late at night or in the wee hours
of the morning?
Shift workers, perhaps; party-go-

ers; and of course rough sleepers.
But surely everyone else will be at
home, safely tucked up in their
beds? Not quite.
A small band of intrepid people,
drawn from various local churches, give up their home comforts for
one night each month to venture
out on to the streets of Waltham
Forest. They are not doing this to
evangelise, but simply to make
themselves available to listen to
the concerns of anyone whose
path they might cross.
This band of brothers and
sisters, these happy few folk,
are known as 'Street Pastors'. I
recently met up with a couple of
them, Amarh Amartey and Jean
Rickard, to find out more.
Amarh and Jean told me that the
concept of Street Pastoring was established nationally 15 years ago,

any of those talented players, and
adding a crucial signing or two in
attack to complete the jigsaw, then
everything is in place to ensure that
the club can still be top of the tree
by April.

by the Ascension Trust, and started
operating locally in Waltham Forest
in 2011 following that summer's
London riots. The organisation is
the product of co-operation between
churches, the Metropolitan Police,
and Waltham Forest Council.
Within the borough there are
three Street Pastor teams; in Leytonstone, Leyton and Walthamstow, and in Chingford. Each team
goes out one Friday a month, either
from 8.30pm until 11pm, or from
10.30pm until 1am or 2am. Each
volunteer is expected to pay £50
towards costs, while everything
else being provided by the trust.
Street Pastors need to undergo
eight Saturdays of training, run
by the trust, with input from the
police, psychologists, and other
experts. It is open to any committed Christian – at least one refer-

ence of each volunteer has to be
his or her pastor. Hi-Vis jackets
and ID cards are provided.
There are presently a total of 17
Street Pastors in Waltham Forest,
but there is a real need for more
people to enlist. A dedicated website
provides more information on
how to apply and, by the time you
read this article, should include an
excellent video introduction to the
work that Street Pastors do.
For more information about
becoming a Street Pastor:
Visit streetpastors.org
Contact the team leaders directly:
Email williamandhazel@tiscali.
co.uk (Leytonstone)
Email amarhsamartey@gmail.com
(Leyton, Walthamstow, Chingford)
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